
PAOIfim IK 
TOLD IN FEW

COAL PBOSPBCrarO HOT

Rupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 

after date I intend to 
Honorable Chief Commiss 
for a license to prospect for ■ 
petroleum on the following < 
foreshore lands covered with w 

Commencing at a post plant* 
near southwest line of Section 
four (24), Township Six (6), am 
“ V. G., S.W. corner,” thence 5 
north, thence 80 chains east, tY 
chains south, thence 
foreshore of Section Thirteen 
point of commencement and in1 
contain 640 acres.

apply

VIN GE 
J. Renaldi,

June 22nd, 1909.

Granolithic sidewalks are being laid 
on all the chief streets of Nelson.

J. S. Pudney has resigned the sec
retaryship of the Nanaimo Citizen’s 
league.

Salmon Arm has received, tested 
and pronounced satisfactory its new 
chemical fire engine.

J. Mowat and W. Stebbing are es
tablishing a first class steam laundry 
at Kamloops, bringing in a >6,000 
plant from the East.

at last
struck the Fraser and the hearts of 
the canners are made glad.

The big salmon run has

Hunter has resigned his position 
as principal of thé Ladysmith public 
schools, to go to Prince Rupert in a 
similar capacity.

John Taylor Jackson, an esteemed 
pioneer of the district, is dead at Sal
mon Arm. He had been a paralytic 
for the past three years.

Alec Swite, an Indian, was killed 
at Peachland last week, by a large 
rock which he was endeavoring to re
move in clearing, falling upon him.

Traffic throughout the Nelson di
vision of the C. P. R. is reported un
usually heavy. In the Boundary a 
record for traffic was established dur
ing July.

D.

made a postal 
revenue office, postal packages subject 
to import duties beingir cleared there 
hereafter Instead of going to the Ver
non office.

Enderby has been

Edward Ferdinand Perkin Pierce, a 
resident of the Nanaimo district for 
the past thirty years, died at the resi
dence of a grandson- in Cedar district 
last Friday,

Wednesday of" this, week has been 
declared a civic- holiday àt New West
minster. The 'Ro^gj- City will cele
brate with a picnic Blackie Spit, the 
fourth in consecutiyëÇyears.

- The mines at Little Valley, 
Barkerville, have begti 

;der the management of L. Bonner. 
'The Venture, company, Peters Creek, 
resume operations in mid-August.

near 
n operations un-

Revelstoke’s Mountaineering club 
has completed a rustic chalet near 
Protection lake, where a stove, dishes, 
etc., are provided for* the use of camp- 
er& and climbers on Mount Revel- 
strike)

Provincial Fruit'-Inspector Thomas 
Cunningham is engaged in an inspec
tion of the fruit stock /in the Kam
loops district. He has found little 
trace of any infection in the orchards 
visited.

The 'N’âhaihid Citizens’ ' league has 
decided to “use its influence” with the 
C. P. R. to getting the second of the 
company’s tourist hotels on thé island 
located at the Cpati City instead of 
CametOii lake.

The Indian, Joe Martin, held in cus
tody as the principal offender In the 
fatal brawl at Shuswap, which result
ed in the killing of Michael, another 
Indian, is having his preliminary 
hearing today.

Students from British Columbia at
tending the agricultural college at 
Guelph or that at Ste. Anne de Belle
vue are entitled to $50 a term or $100 
a session, as a bonus from the gov
ernment of this province.

E. L. Randall,ra ditching and dyk
ing contractor at Matsqui, committed 
suicide at Bellingham, last week, by 
swallowing a large quantity 
bolic^acid. , Hé had béen ’ 
spondent for some weeks.

The old ferry steamer Surreÿ, ply
ing across the Fraser at New West
minster in ante-bridge days, is to be 
broken up for old metal. Latterly it 
has been in service between Vancouv
er and its northern suburb.

of car- 
very de-

A lumber company represented by 
William McKenzie, of Cranbrook, is 
examining extensive holdings acquired 
on Seymour Arm, and will probably 
establish a mill there and a sash and 
door factory at Salmon Arm.

The school trustees of Delta are 
considering favorably a proposal by 
Inspector Stewart to have the first two 
years of the high school course taken 
up hereafter at ' the Ladner school, 
these advanced classes being in charge 
of Miss McNeill.

Plans are being prepared by Archi
tect Peters • for a new $7,000 Anglican 
church for Vernon. About $3,000 will 
be expended this year in clearing and 
improving the site and preparing the 
foundations. A handsome rectory was 
erected last year.

While exercising a vicious stallion, 
“Pride of Drumburle,” owned by H. J. 
Evans of Salmon Arm, John Smith 
received serious injuries, 
probably have been killed had he not 
been so close to the animal that it 
could not attack him effectively.

Mrs. Tunstall, who died in Montreal 
last week, the mother of Dr. S. J. 
Tunstall, of Vancouver, and James C. 
Tunstall, of Kamloops, was a daugh
ter of the great explorer Simon Fraser 
who gave his name to the mighty river 
on which stands New Westminster.

Hugh Brown, of Fruitlands, well 
known also at Kamlooops, was killed 
in an accident last week at Waterous, 
Ont. He was a driver on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and two years ago had 
a peculiarly close call, being blown 
through the window of his cab by 
an explosion.

The Revelstoke autumnal exhibition 
is to be held this year on September 
8, 9 and 10. Increased accommoda
tion is to be provided for the poultry 
exhibit, which will be a feature of the 
show. Horse races and a gun club 
shoot are the principal sporting at
tractions.

He would

Five citizens of Salmon Arm have 
taken over the instruments of the 
town band, in trust for the organiza
tion and for the town. Half the pur
chase price had been paid on them, 
and the dealers threatened to 
back the instruments unless a settle
ment was effected.

Chilliwhàok has adopted a slightly 
higher tax rate.

take

COAD PROSPBOTIRG HOT

Rupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 

after date I intend to apply 
Honorable Chief Commissioner 
for a license to prospect for 
petroleum on the following < 
foreshore lands covered with w;

Commencing at a post plante 
near northeast corner of 
Eighteen (18), Township Five 
marked “J. A.. S.E. cor.,” th< 
chains north, thence 80 chai; 
thence 40 chains south, thence 
lowing foreshore of Section 3 
(18) to point of commencement 
tended to contain 640 acres.

JAMES' j 
J. Renaldi,

June 22nd, 1909.

coax, prospbcthtg hot

Rupert District.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 

after date I intend to apply 
Honorable Chief Commissioner < 
for a license to prospect for < 
petroleum on the following < 
foreshore lands covered with wi 

Commencing at a post plant! 
near thp northwest corner of 
Seventeen (17), Township Five 
marked “M. Mc., N.W. corner, 
40' chains north, thence 80 cha 
thence 120 chains south, ther 
following foreshore of Sectio 
(8) to point of commencement 
tended to contain 640 acres.

MAURICE McA 
\ Joseph Renaldi,

June 22nd, 1909.

COAX. FROSPECTIHG NOTH

% Rupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 2 

after date I intend to apply 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
tor a license to prospect for cc 
petroleum on the following de 
lands:

Commencing at a post planted 
near northeast corner of Sectio 
(2), Township Six (6), and 
*‘C. Z., N-E. corner,” thence 80 
south, thence 80 chains west, tin 
chains north, thence east to P< 
commencement, and intended to 
640 acres.

CATERINA ZACCARE 
J. Renaldi, A

June 22nd, 1909,
COAX. FROSPBCTUra NOTH

Rupert District.
NOTICE is 'TGt&sy given that 3 

after date I intend to apply 
Memorable Chief Commissioner of 
for a license to prospect for cc 
petroleum on the following de 
lapde:

neaF^W' fidfffltèrést ridfTfCT^or 
Thirty (30), Township Three ( 
marked “B. Dr, N.E. corner,” th 
chains south, thence 
thence 80 chains north, thence 
point of commencement, and inte 
contain 640 acres.

80 chain:

berto DOMIl
J. Renaldi, I

June 22nd, 1909.
COAX. FROSPECTIHG NOT!

Rupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given -that 

gfter date I intend to apply 
Hondrable Chief Commissioner o 
for a license to prospect for c 
petroleum on the following d 
lands:

Commencing at a post plante 
near the northeast corner of 
Twenty-five (25), Township Ft 
and marked “M. B-, N.E. corner,’ 
80 chains south, thence 80 chah 
th'ence 80 chains north, thence 
point of commencement and int< 
contain 640 acres.

MARIE BIA 
J. Renaldi, .

June 22nd,> 1909.

!
4 /V ,rrYti «

Tramps continue to greatly annoy 
the railway company at Vancouver, 
Jail sentences of thirty days are now 
being ordered.

At Cumberland a few days ago, Rev. 
D. McGfllivray, performed the mar- 
riage ceremony for Mr. Andrew Thom- 
son and Miss Rose Anderson of Baynes 
Sound.

A new postoffice has been 
lished at Edmond’s station on the in
ter-urban tramline from Vancouver to 
New Westminster, with D. C. Pater- 
son in charge.

Revelstoke has decided to erect, a 
special publicity building at the C. P. 
R. station wherein will be exhibited 
samples of the products of the dis
trict and photographs of its most no
table scenery.

The re-entry of the B. C. Copper 
Company among the shipping mines 
of the Kootenay camp was the fea
ture of last week, the Motherlode mine 
sending 2,730 tons of ore to the Green
wood smelter.

Peter Murphy and Andrew Macdon
ald have been committed for trial at 
Vancouver on the complaint of A. Jen
sen, who charges highway robbery. 
Both deny the charge and have elected 
for jury trial.

The largest shipment of bridge ma
terial that has «ver been sent out of 
Toronto is now on its way from that 
city for use in construction of the new 
Lulu Island bridge. The consignment 
is valued at $27,750.

It was developed that the -
wash had been drinking heavily a_i»u 
advised to clear out for home, 
imagined the police were after him, 
hence his mad and fatal ride.

He “PROSIT”Governor Johnson, of Minnesota, 
during a short stay in Kamloops last 
week, declared that he saw in the 
Inland Capital the potentialities of a 
great city, with at least 25,000 popula- 

Little Miss Nellie Robinson, 
daughter of Mayor Robinson, present
ed souvenir post cards to all members 
of the gubernatorial party.

V. P. B. C. BOHEMIAN BEER, quarto, per dozen, $2.00; pints,. .$1.25
, ..$1.50
.. $1JS 
.. ..90*t

RAINIER BEER, quarts, per dozen, $2.25; pints................ .. ..
VICTORIA PHOENIX EXPORT BEER, quarts, per dozen, .

pints....................................................................................»............................
SILVER SPRING ALE AND STOUT, quarts, per doz., $1.76;

pints .................................................. .....................................................................
PENFOLD’S AUSTRALIAN BURGUNDY, quart, 90c.; pint
SONOMA CLARET, per quart, 35c; per gallon..............
3-STAR GLENLIVET SCOTCH , per bottle .. .................... .. ..
BLUE FUNNEL SCOTCH, per bottle .. ............................. .... .. ...
WATSON’S 20 YEAR OLD LI QUEUR, per bottle .. .. .. • • •

tion.

90c.Another pack train for use of the 
Canadian Northern railway surveyors 
went north from Kamloops last week, 
in charge of R. Gordon. They will go 
up the Thompson 190 miles and there 
locate the first of the railway parties, 
afterwards working further north. The 
surveyors promise to have all ready 
for construction work by October.

50c
$1.25

86c
.$1.26
.$1.60

Vernon’s city council has selected a 
site on the Wilson property for a 
6,000,000 gallon reservoir, and is nego
tiating for an additional five acres a 
short distale below, where an auxil
iary open reservoir to hold 15,000,000 
gallons can be economically construct
ed by damming the lower end of a 
ravine and puddling the bottom and 
sides.

Dinna Forget the Grocer#’ Picni c on the 12th.. We hope to meet you.

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.
Independent Grocere and Liquor Merchants

Tels. 52, 1052 and 15901317 Government Street.
A charming home wedding was cele

brated at Alberni a few days since, in 
which the principals were Mr. James 
Dick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald 
Dick, of Nanaimo, and Miss Johanna 
Nicholas, of Alberni. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick were in Victoria yesterday on 
their way to Seattle, a tour of the 
Sound cities constituting the bridal 
journey.The death occurred at Trail a few 

days ago of six-year-old Richard Ed
gar Dunkerley, the youngest son of 
Percv Dunkerley, formerly of this city. 
The child was smothered by the cav
ing in upon him of a sandbank whih 
he was at play.

Cumberland is earning a very un
enviable reputation with all touring 
entertainment attractions, as the most 
rowdy town in British Columbia. Many 
of the hoodlums who patronize con
cert or comedy apparently attend for 
the express purpose of insulting and 
abusing the performers and reflecting 
discredit upon the community that tol
erates their gross misbehavior.

Miss Ada Deacon, B.A., honor gradu
ate and medallist of the University of 

appointed lady 
New

Toronto, has been 
principal of Columbia College, 
Westminster, her assistant being Miss 
G. Evans, B.A., honor graduate 
Mount Allison University.

of
John Oliver's Revelstoke meeting 

proved a keen disappointment to the 
speaker. The member for Delta re
ceived an attentive hearing with no 
interruptions. Mr. Oliver expressed 
his regret that there should be only a 
handful gather to hear him, but “sup
posed that persons like himself en-' 
gaged in politics were apt to expect 
others to take a greater interest in 
politics than could be looked for.”

The wedding has just taken place 
at Nânaimo ol Mr. F. J. J- Pfeifer and 
Mrs. Clarke, until very recently 
Pic to u. Ont. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Mr. Robson, Miss Gre
ta Asselstine, of Milton, Ont., attend- 

bride and Mr. Blake Assel-

of

FRUIT JARS
in it V
stine the groom.

Constable Thompson of Salmon Arm 
received an ovation from his felllow- 
townsmen on his return from Kam
loops jail ‘“on his own recognizances.” 
The hearing of the legal issues in
volved in his arrest and incarceration 
will be argued In Chambers here 
Wednesday morning.

While being deported from the New 
Westminster hospital for the insane 
to his former home in England, being 
at the time in the charge of officers 
of the immigration department, Syd
ney Bertram Shiner leaped through 
the car window from the Atlantic ex
press, a little east of Moosejaw, land
ing on his head and back. The train, 
which was traveling at fifteen miles 
only, was stopped and the patient re
captured. He does not appear to have 
sustained serious injury.

. We are in a position to look after your requirements. 
We carry in stock these well known makes:

Losses by the recent Are at Kelow
na are placed at $18,000, with little in-

T. W.
Raymer, owner of Raymer’s Hall, $3,- 
000; the T. Lawson Co., 8,000 to $10,- 
000, with >4,000 insurance; Harvey 
Small, $2,000; Arthur Raymer, $2,000, 
and Mrs, Shayier, $2,000.

Grand Forks suffered by fire to the 
extent of $9,000 Saturday morning, the 
principal buildings destroyed being the 
Queen’s hotel, Haverly’s boarding 
house and the Columbia Meat Market. 
The cause of the fire is unknown. The 
Queen’s hotel and Columbia Meat Mar
ket were partially insured.

Crown, Mason, Economy, SealfastThe sufferers are:surance.

Your Orders Will Be Appreciated
The treatment of the Indian wo

man, Agnes, at Quesnel, for whose 
murder Robert Walker and an Indian 
named Chinley are held for trial, 
proved by the post mortem to have 
been too horrible for words, a mania 
for torture having apparently been 
glutted. The prisoners are to be tried 
at Quesnel or Clinton at the Autumn 
assizes. Tom, the dead woman’s hus
band, is serving thirty days at Ques
nel for drunkenness. Walker is at 
present under sentence of one year 
at hard labor for supplying liquor to 
the party.

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.

The body of the Indian, Victor 
his death at the Advertise in The ColonistCairip, who rode to 

draw in the Thompson river bridge, 
has been recGvered and an inquest

TEACHER WANTED.
FOÇ^rF&fkàvilleSchSor^

per month. Apply to Ro'jt.
Secretary.

I

EtHIBITIDH III

Agricultural Association C 
tors Differ As to Wisda 
following Horse Races 
|ng the Fall Fair

there be any horse rad
vflfcoria's fall exhibition?

Shis question is not easy to a 
Mfelbers Of the Board of Dii 
otahe British Columbia Agric 

.axfiociation are agreed that ther 
‘ ' kf. meet without betting. i 
tS point on which there does; 
dSt to be any difference of o 
but the same unanimity is lac) 
to—whether it is adviable to allo
uai! come to be considered as 
eiftnt to go forward in view 

■taction evinced in many 
the now closing six 

-go-round.
dl

overt<

Z COAX' P*OBPBCTIJf» ROTI 

Rupert District.
gOTICE is hereby given that 

after date I intend to apply 
Honorable Chief Commissioner 01 
for a license to prospect for ci 
petroleum on the following d<

Commencing at a post plantée 
near southeast corner of Section 
elx (36) Township Four (4 
marked “J. R. S.E. cor.,” the 
.chains north, thence 80 chains 

80 chains south, thencethence
pdint of commencement and mte
contain 640 acres.

JOSEPH RENJ 
Joseph Rénaldi, Lo

June 22nd, 1909.

Tuesday, August 10, 1900*THE VICTORIA COLONISTt

nation only can talk of equity when 
ideating with a larger one. The larger 
nation xtgeS’ a big' stitek, and the big
ger the stick the more the right. The 

.biggest nation ** modern times is that 
which c&rt' khl the most men in -, the 
least time, and at the least expense. 
Thirts not a new philosophy, though; 
It Is as old as the world.

“China has, therefore, been given 
reasons to provide the means to pro
tect herself, or/at least that whilzh has 
been left to'*her. The time was when 
China was not in need of an army. 
She never -*adf «uch a thing as a 
standing army. She might have 
had a ..running army or a sit
ting- army;' but a standing army, 
never. In th'é next ten years 
though there will be a standing army 
of at least a million men, fully and 
capably armed with modern weapons. 
China will then not only be able to 
protect hersélf, but to defy aggression. 
China though will never seek war for 
the sake of fighting, 
warlike country, 
results of peace for so many years 
she will seek peace, but the time will 
come when China will not accept 
peace at any cost—but peace 
honor.

‘The most promising side of modern 
China is, however, not the military, 
but what 16 more lasting, the intellec
tual awakening. The system of educa
tion, which has been in vogue for 
thousands of years, made a finely pol
ished educated idiots, nothing more. 
Now we have abolished that system, 
and sought out the western method. 
We educate our boys and girls, too, 
after the manner of the west. As a 
boy I remember how I started for 
school at 4.30 a. m., stopping my les
sons for breakfast at 9 a. m., and con
tinuing again, morning, afternoon and 
night Chinese have been said to 
possess more vitality than most na
tionals. The reason is that this old 
system of education killed off the 
weaklings. Here was the survival of 
the fittest. Only the strong ones sur
vived, and this is why the race today 
has vitality.

CHIM L»
MIGHT IS

Chinese Editor in Striking Ad
dress on China’s Awaken
ing Gives a New Idea of His 
Country She is not a 

Having tasted the

UNUSUAL SCENE
AT SCHOOL OPENING with

“China is awakening! She has im
ported men from Europe, from Ger
many, from Belgium, from France arid 
other countries—followers of Christ, 
the Princé of Pfeace—to teach us the 
western art of killing in the most 
Christian way.”

Using his arms to emphasize his 
words, speaking with charming fluen
cy, Ng Boon Chew, editor of the' Daily 
Chung Sal Yat Pao, of San Francisco, 
thé speaker of the' day at the dedica
tion ceremony of the new Imperial 
Chinese School, of Victoria, last Sat
urday, said this and more. He gave 
those who heard him a" grasp of 
China’s present position'th^t they had 
not attempted, to have, before and he 
encouraged his owh countrymen to 
have pride of country.

Ng Pooiv Chew’s, address followed ‘ 
thé first ‘.part .'of .the opening day ex
ercises àndr*!* credited a an impression 
among the m&riyvjEnglish speaking 
people present as well as among the 
Chinese. ' . * « '

After introducing his remarks with 
references to the progress indicated 
by such a building as the new scool, 
Ng Poon Chew went on:

“Ôhina was asleep, 
in the glories of 
She had' cause 
and she is proud. Why? Those who 
haye studied the life and customs and 
history of China will agree with me 
that China has cause to be proud. Hear 
history shows that for 45 successive 
centuries China - has had an --unbroken 
record of human existence. Long be
fore Romulus laid the corner stone or 
Rome, China was a well-gdverhed re^ 
public. Long before Abraham in re
sponse to the heavenly injunction 
crpssed the plains of Mesopotamia in
to. the promised lgnd," China flourished. 
Ht?r glories were told of by historians 
when Cleopatra, livad on the Nile and 
softened thfe, ii*OB heart of Marc An
tony. Naturally .China is proud of 
her past. V^hepe are the other nations 
of Nthe past? They are gone, like the 
leaves of yester-year*, Thgfc t
nothing but a mèmory,.,an 
or broken fragments that art*] 
of their existence! China is t 
bably somewhat backward,.rb 
still. Gfris&Æ 
tel- hovHÿi *
UP. no flj&t 
the right' s

Must Go Slow
"We have to go slow In China* ■- 

though. There are still many con
servatives, and we must not violate 
their sense of etiquette. We must 
have separate schools for our boys 
and girls, or at least a partition be
tween the classes; for the boys and 
girls must not be permitted, to make 
those horrid ‘goo-goo’ eyes. Serious
ly, though, the modern schools are 
building up a new type of youth- arid 
they are our pride, our hope for the 
future. The hope of new 
cen tred in- our, schools. The educa
tion they are receiving is eliminating 

, aUo that; is :b£UB6, ati doubt and ignor* 
aricë. The boy knows what his father 
did,, not know; that China is no longer 
thes|3éntre of the universe, but only 
a siha.ll portion of the world. It is, 
however, the only spot in the world 
where the Chinese may claim eqüàl 
rights, and the modern China will feel 
more patriotism for the homeland on 
this account. It has been said that 
Chinese lacked patriotism, in the past; 
but they will not lack . this in the 
future. China is not separated*, nb. 
longer the happénings in one part aTp 
unknown in the other, and with the 
modern facilities, newspapers and easy 
means of travel patriotism will thrive 

Sknd Chinese will not only make sac
rifice for their country, but they will 

AiMfLt- be heroes, and give their lives; for their 
t Aide cqi$ntry if need arise.

1 ‘•Ctmadâ and Chihâ sMotild be gréât* 
friends. There is only a small body 
of water dividing them, and daily the 
world > grOws smaller, and they are 
brought _hearfcrv. The. people differ not 
In kind, but, only in degree, and if we 
brugh aside the race prejudice, the 

^r^ee hatred, we will see beneath the 
^yellow skin the image of the same 
humanity. It may be faint, weak or 
dim ; büt if your sympathy is given it 
may be developed until it is a? per
fect an image as the background of 
humanity will permit.”

intoxicated 
her past, 

to be proud,

China--is

pro- 
Sbe is

i,-a
ies:-j

h h
‘'Ndw-ChWsti Wakened industrial

ly, and Mn # ïfciïitary sense//*coi She 
will h#ve a greater military awak
ening. - I supposé yoU WÙ1 doubt the 
fighting qualities of * jhe Chinese. To 
those iWiftr do™ao -I refer them to the 
highbinders ; of' San Francisco, 
we havè,.a -seC oï pfeofrlcT who toil not,

' neither, £0 they , spin. They carve 
others, and let themselves be carved.
If they are willing to do that, Chinese 
cannot be cowards’." The Chinese can 
be made into good fighting and , killing 
machines—given three requisites. You 
must show them how to kill, and how 
td be killed; secondly, you .must give 
them the means to kill and to be kill
ed, and thirdly; a cause why they- 

' should killed Or be killed. I do not 
glory in war. That Is a reUc/.of bar
barism, ànd» I- hops - the .time..w4U-Come , 
when thé world will abolish all War; 
when' all men wifi pr-actlcë the golden 
rule whilih' the Saviour gave as: “Do 
unto others what yau would have them. 
tLo unto yori,” and Confucius in the 
negative way : 
what you would not have them do 
untp you.”

“China is awakening, though. She 
has imported men from Europe, from 
Germany, from Belgium, from France, 

other countries—followers of 
Christ the Prince of Peace—to teach 
us the western art of killing in the 
most. Christian way. These men 
brought to China for this purpose are 
brisily engaged in drilling our young 
men, in . all parts of China, we have 
arsenals, guns of all shapes and sizes, 
and are progressing rapidly after 
modern methods to equip our soldiers 
with the means of having something 
to kill and teaching them how they 
shall be killed. The foreign teachers 
are tealching. us pow to turn our 
ploughshares Into spears and our 
pruning hooks into swords.

“As for the causé to kill or bq killed 
if you look into the history of the last 
fifty years in China you will certainly 
agréé that there have been times when 
China has been given that cause; at 
least cause to make ready so that she 
may protect that what is left to her.

' Not much is left, but that which is 
left China Is preparing to 
Port Arthur once was Chinese terri
tory. Russia sent warships there, and 
whpn the admiral found how well sit
uated the place was and what a good 
harbor therè was there, Russia said 
to China, ‘Give It to me.' ‘To you,' 
said China, ‘yes,’ said .Russia, T need 
it.’ And what could China do? There 
was nothing China could do, and Rus
sia was allowed to take it. Then 
came Germany apd took Kiaochou. 
‘You must give us this place to bal
ance power,’ said she. ‘Why should 
the power of Europe be balanced in 
China at our , expense?’ said China. 
There was no answer, and what could 
China do. She had not been sufficient
ly civilized in killing and being killed 
to make objection. Then came France 
and settled at Tonkin in the south. 
Why
ways the same. The navies 
from Europe, and seized parts of 
China to balance the power of Europe 
in China. And when they had finish
ed where was China?

China’s Lesson
“China has found out that when a 

large nation is dealing with a small 
one, might is always right. When the 
western nations have been dealing 
with China right has been adjudicated 
according to might. Therefore, China 
has learned through the bitter trials 
she has had that it is useless to pro
test until there Is sufficient might to 
make right in her behalf. The small i

There

Bishop Perrin made a few remarks, 
following the speaker, in which he 
stated that he hoped that with the 
progress and nexy, edulcation China 
care would be taken not to eliminate 
the great feature of Chinese life—the 
respect thé qhlld has^elways shown 
for His parents and elders. Judge 
Harrison also addressed those present, 
outlining- the opportunities given - by- 
thé opening of the new school, and 
after some other speakers had been 
heard all adjourned to tHe refreshment 
room on the floor below to partake of 
the refreshments there provided.

“Do not unto others Lee Dye presided at the afternoon 
ceremony, beginning at 2 o’clock. He 
spoke of his pleasure and that of his 
fellow-members of the Chinese Bene
volent association at seeing such a 
fine assembly—there was a large audi
ence of invited guests.
Kow, president of the school, who fol
lowed. said the school being opened 
had been organized a year ago. He 
said that during his quarter of a cen
tury’s residence in Victoria he had not 
seen such a happening as this, 
showed the strength of the friendly 
feeling between the two races, which 
he hoped would continue. China is a 
great old country. She has the people 
and everything, but is still backward 
among the nations. The cause is poor 
education. China is, however, reform
ing her educational work, and five 
years ago the foundation was laid of 
the new education.
884 children In the Chinese quarter and 
160 families, and he hoped there would 
be more. The Canadian government 
had dealt kindly with the Chinese in 
exempting the wives and families of 
merchants, and doubtless more fami
lies would be brought here, and the 
Chinese would drive into their children 
not only the education of Canada, but 
also the fact that the growing Chinese 
should have a kindly feeling to China, 
which would have a great effect on the 
future trade between the countries. 
He felt that this would result in bring
ing the two nations more closely to
gether.

Lim Bang, vice-president of the 
school, also spoke, welcoming the visi
tors and expressing his great pleasure 
at the interest taken in the opening 
of the new school, and the efforts of 
the Chinese to educate their children. 
Many of the young children of China
town were British subjects, born in 
Victoria; others were becoming British 
subjects by naturalization.

Many other local Chinese also spoke, 
expressing pleasure, including Peter 
Hing, a graduate of McGill, and many 
of the visiting Chinese spoke, including 
Hsu Ping-Chen, the visiting consul- 
general, who addressed the assemblage 
in Chinese, his words being interpre
ted by Ng Poon Chew, editor of the 
Chung Sal Yat Pao, a daily of San 
Francisco, and the consul’s son.

Chu Ping-Chon, the vice consul, said 
he had heard a great deal about Vic
toria and the way the citizens treated 
his people here, and of how his nation
als lived in comfort and prospered ip 
Victoria. It gave him the greatest 
pleasure to accept the invitation £>f 
his countrymen in this city to attend 
the opening of their new school }

and Lee Mong

It

There were now

defend.

To balance power. It, was al- 
came
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“SO BAST TO TIX"

Red Jacket FORCE *nd LIFT

PUMPS
Repairs are easily made, as anyone 

can take out the valves and replace 
them in a few minutes with the aid 
of a monkey wrench.

Write for descriptive catalogue to

The Hickman Tie Hardware Co, Ltd
644446 TMm Street

VICTORIA, B. a, Asente
P. O. Drawer 61$Phone 6».

Announcement
On or about September First next we will open our new Ready-to- 

Wear Department, which will comprise

Ladies’ and Misses’ Tailored Suits
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Coats
Ladies’ and Misses’ Separate Skirts
Ladies’ Raincoats, Evening Dresses, Wraps, etc., etc.

Our Mr. H. B. Young has just returned from the Eastern Canadian and 
New York markets, where he has been personally selecting the very newest 
and most exclusive ideas in Autumn Goods.

We have also secured the services of one of the best Ready-to-Wear
saleswomen in Canada.

HENRY YOUNG & COMPANY
Victoria, B.C.1123 Government Street
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